
R2C National Consortium: Quarterly Webinar
Thank you for joining us for today’s webinar!

• If you experience any technical difficulties, please use the Chat function at the 
bottom right of your screen to send a message to the Justice Programs Office 
(host) or email justice@american.edu.

• We encourage you to submit written questions at any time during the 
presentation using the Q&A Panel located at the bottom right of your screen. 
After typing your question in the space at the bottom, hit the “Send” button 
and please be sure to direct your questions to “All Panelists” in the “Ask” 
menu. 

• This webinar is being recorded. The link to the video, as well as the Power 
Point slides, will be sent via email as soon as possible. 

• There is a survey that will pop-up on your screen when the event ends – we 
encourage you to take a minute to provide us with feedback on today’s 

webinar. 

mailto:justice@american.edu
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Agenda

• R2C Public Opinion Findings, Nancy Belden, Belden Russonello Strategists
• Q&A on Public Opinion Findings
• Consortium Member Updates:

• Diane Price, NACDL
• Andrea Marsh, University of Texas School of Law
• April Frazier Camara, NLADA
• Amy Karozos, Indiana Public Defender’s Office
• Renate Lunn, New York Legal Aid Society, Presenting on behalf of NAPD

• Announcements



Americans’ Views on Public 
Defense and the Right to Counsel
Highlights from public opinion research for the Right to Counsel National 
Campaign

March 2017 Webinar



Objectives

• Document current beliefs about the need for public 
defense and spending to enhance it

• Document current beliefs regarding how well the need is 
being met

• Identify level of support for solutions

• Identify key values and information that inform discussion



Methods

Six focus groups 

Survey of 1,478 adults, including oversamples 
of 424 African Americans and 301 Latinos

AmeriSpeak probability-based online panel, 
representative of the US population

September 2 to October 1, 2016

Margin of sampling error plus or minus 3.38 
percentage points 



Highlights

• Public support for public defense. Two thirds favor using tax dollars to 
provide lawyers to represent people accused of crimes who cannot 
afford a lawyer.

• Widespread awareness of need.   Most believe at least one out of every 
two people arrested and accused of a crime cannot afford a lawyer. 

• Wide public support for reforms to improve public defense, including 
national standards for a minimum level of resources and qualifications 
for public defenders. 

• Core values key to messaging include respect for the Constitution, belief 
in equal justice, and desire to protect the innocent.



1.  Broad support for 
public defense



Using tax dollars to provide lawyers for those 
who cannot afford them

26%

40%

22%

10%
Strongly favor

Somewhat favor

Somewhat oppose

Strongly oppose



Importance of programs for low-
income people

44%

52%

54%

62%

63%

63%

39%

33%

34%

28%

24%

27%

Rental assistance

Public defense lawyer

Food stamps

Child care

Head Start

Medicaid

Very important Somewhat important



More state tax dollars to improve PD for people 
accused of crimes who cannot afford a lawyer

21%

40%

24%

13%

Strongly favor

Somewhat favor

Somewhat oppose

Strongly oppose



More state tax dollars to provide PD for 
undocumented immigrants accused of crimes who …

12%

21%

23%

42%

Strongly favor

Somewhat favor

Somewhat
oppose

Strongly oppose



2.  Widespread presumption of the need for 
public defenders; mixed perceptions on their 
performance and qualifications; most see 
system as overburdened 



How well states are providing access to 
justice for low-income people

5%

31%

41%

12%

8%
Excellent

Good

Fair

Poor

Very poor



Beliefs about how often accused cannot afford a lawyer

48%

39%

12%

Most of the time

About half

Less than half



Views on adequacy of public defense

Well qualified 61%

Not well qualified 35

Experienced 53%

Inexperienced 44

Generally provide effective legal representation 47%

Generally provide inadequate legal representation 50

Are dedicated 45%

Do not take much interest  in their clients 53

Have the resources they need to defend their clients 42%

Must work without the resources the need 55

Have enough time to devote to each case 18%

Have too little time to devote to each case 80



3.  Deep support for reforms to improve public 
defense; public divided over federally- enforced 
national standards or letting states decide



Public defense proposals

39%

44%

46%

48%

49%

50%

38%

41%

38%

36%

37%

40%

National standards for PD
qualifications

Review to ensure PD Systems serve
low-income people accused/crime

Meet in three business days of arrest

PD get same resources as prosecutors

National standards for resources

Review to ensure PD systems serve
people who need them

Strongly good idea Somewhat good idea



Preferences for federal or state determination of PD standards

37%

13%
17%

30%

Strongly federal

Somewhat federal

Somewhat state

Strongly state



4. Most important values and 
information relate to the 
Constitution, equal justice, and 
innocence



Top reasons to want more tax dollars spent on PD

49%

51%

54%

56%

59%

61%

31%

32%

33%

29%

29%

23%

Many PDs only have a couple hours/
7 minutes per case

Some wait 6 months for lawyer

Fairness requires a competent
attorney

Guaranteed lawyer a fundamental
right

Prevent innocent people going to jail

Quality should not be determined by
money

Very convincing Somewhat convincing



Secondary reasons

37%

38%

39%

39%

42%

44%

46%

34%

32%

32%

35%

40%

34%

30%

You may need a PD some day

PDs sometimes make minimum wage

Correcting racial unfairness

Reduce over-incarceration

Alternatives to incarceration…

Caseloads of 500-900 per year

Fewer lives ruined by minor offenses

Very convincing Somewhat convincing



Reasons to oppose spending more 
tax dollars on PD

16%

21%

32%

28%

38%

35%

28%

38%

More stalling tactics

Will mean spending
less on other things

Use resources to
catch/punish criminals

Result in higher taxes

Very
convincing

Somewhat
convincing



Thank you.



nancybelden@brspoll.com
johnrussonello@brspoll.com

Washington, DC 
202 822 6090



Right to Counsel National Campaign: Updates from the 
Field



Pretrial Release in New Jersey

•Defenders at first 
appearance for the first 
time

•NACDL, ACLU-NJ, and 
NJOPD collaborated on 
manual and training

•Approximately 10% of 
defendants being detained



Right to Counsel in South Carolina

Findings:

•Fewer than 10% of 
defendants had counsel

•Failure to inform defendants 
of rights

•Police prosecuted nearly 
90% of cases

•Nearly 26% resolved cases 
without a single lawyer 
involved



Recommendations for Reform

1. Staff summary courts with prosecutors, defenders, and 
judges who are attorneys

2. Decriminalize traffic offenses to lessen the load

3. Reduce fines and fees, and offer alternatives to 
incarceration for the indigent

4. Gather data on whether or not defendants had counsel

5. Enact uniform procedures for advisement of rights and 
plea colloquies



Louisiana: State of Crisis



•Working toward introducing legislation.

“Part of Virginia group seeking legislation to broaden Virginia’s 
discovery rules”

- Deputy Public Defender Bonnie Hoffman

VA Office of the Public Defender

Proposed Legislation in VA



Changes to Court Colloquy in Utah

“I expanded my right to counsel colloquy and have resisted attempts by 
the Executive branch to limit appointment and to increase imposition of 
recoupment (attorney) fees.”

- Judge Michael Kwan

Taylorsville Justice Court (Utah)



Engaging Stakeholders about 
R2C in Indiana

“I’ve tried to use the information and techniques that I learned at the 
meeting as we try to implement public defense reform in Indiana, 
especially trying to jump start the messaging here in my state.”

- Staff Attorney Kathleen Casey
Indiana Public Defender Commission



New Written Article on Right to Counsel

•Currently developing a presentation with American University on 
R2C for the midyear meeting of the AJA.
•Wrote an article supporting new R2C legislation.  New article was 

sent to the entire membership of the American Judges Association 
(AJA) and through online distribution. 
•Promoted R2C on his organizational website and on social media 

through Facebook page.

- Judge Brian Mackenzie

Justice Speakers Institute



Smart on Juvenile Justice: Enhancing Youth Access 

to Justice State Reform Implementation Program



Implementing Indiana’s Plan for Juvenile 
Indigent Defense System Improvement

•Federal funding
Indiana was one of two states awarded funding to 
implement state indigent defense system improvement 
plan
2 year grant of $742,848

•State funding
Indiana Public Defender Council’s 2017 Budget Request 



Goal 1
•Ensure that all youth have access to counsel at all 
critical stages, including early appointment at 
detention hearings or initial hearings. 

Goal 2 
•Create a strong system of post-dispositional 
representation for youth through increased state 
resources, including appellate representation and 
civil legal services upon re-entry.



Goal 3
•Create a system of comprehensive and thorough 
legal advocacy which recognizes juvenile defense as 
a specialization.

Goal 4 
•Enhance the current juvenile data collection to 
promote accuracy and to collect key defense data 
indicators statewide. 



For more information, contact:
Amy Karozos
Juvenile Project Director
Indiana Public Defender Council
309 W Washington, Suite 401
Indianapolis, IN  46204
(317) 232-0106
akarozos@pdc.in.gov

Project Staff:  Kim Tandy, consultant; Joel Wieneke, post-disposition unit 
coordinator; Jill Johnson and Rachel Roman Lagunas, trial unit 
coordinators; Pirie Lyles, paralegal; Patrick Michael Wilson, data 
consultant/research assistant

mailto:akarozos@pdc.in.gov




Last year



Public Defense Week 2017

● Monday End Debtors' Prison- Bail, Fines & Fees 
● Tuesday Abolish the Death Penalty
● Wednesday Fight Racial Injustice
● Thursday Ensure Justice for Children
● Friday Fighting on the Frontlines of Justice
● Saturday Tip the Scales Toward Justice



➔ Fact Sheets on Issues 
◆ Sample tweets 
◆ Resources

➔ Tutorials
◆ Publishing OpEds
◆ Guide to Twitter
◆ Using Canva to modify graphics to 

include your office’s logo

➔ Graphics

www.MyGideon.org



Bridgeport New Orleans Denver



Join Us!

➔Twitter

◆ #CelebratePublicDefense

◆ #Defend Gideon

◆ #TippingTheScales

◆ @NAPD2013

➔ Facebook

◆https://www.facebook.com/nationalassociationforpublicdefense/

◆https://www.facebook.com/events/1635018056792927/

◆http://profile.actionsprout.com/o/9A79BB

https://www.facebook.com/nationalassociationforpublicdefense/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1635018056792927/
http://profile.actionsprout.com/o/9A79BB


Questions?

Project Contacts
American University, Justice Programs Office

Kim A. Ball
Director and Research Professor
Kimball@american.edu
(202)885-2875

Genevieve Citrin Ray
Project Director
Senior Program Associate
citrin@american.edu
(202)885-2875


